A b s t r a c t . Remote sensing technologies have been applied to many crops, but tree crops like Robusta coffee (Coffea canephora) under shade conditions require additional attention while making above-canopy measurements. The objective of this study was to determine how well chlorophyll and nitrogen status of Robusta coffee plants can be estimated with the laser-based (CropSpec®) active sensor. This study also identified appropriate vegetation indices for estimating Nitrogen content by above-canopy measurement, using near-infra red and red-edge bands. Varying light intensity and different background of the plants were considered in developing the indices. Field experiments were conducted involving different non-destructive tools (CropSpec® and SPAD-502 chlorophyll meter). Subsequently, Kjeldahl laboratory analyses were performed to determine the actual Nitrogen content of the plants with different ages and field conditions used in the non-destructive previous stage. Measurements were undertaken for assessing the biophysical properties of tree plant. The usefulness of near-infrared and red-edge bands from these sensors in measuring critical nitrogen levels of coffee plants by above-canopy measurement are investigated in this study.
INTRODUCTION
Coffee is estimated to be the main income source of few million families who mostly inhabit remote rural areas. In practice, cultivation of Robusta coffee is done using conventional or traditional techniques, where application of fertilizer is usually not in accordance with the sustainable agriculture principles (ICCRI, 1999) . The advanced technologies using non-destructive methods for on-farm management of tropical plants may increase effective use of labor, reduce the human error, and improve the competitiveness (Athmaselvi et al., 2014; Makky et al., 2014) .
Nutrient management is also highly considered in addressing uncertain climate and sustainably increasing the yield (Ortiz et al., 2008) . Nitrogen (N) management is a key challenge associated with ensuring sustainability of coffee production. Both excess and deficient fertilization of N are common problems in coffee production. Excessive N fertilization reduces economic return, decreases quality and quantity of the yields and increases pollution. Whereas, deficiency of N results in increased vulnerability to pest and disease, lower quality and quantity of yields, and reduced smallholder economic return (Bongiovanni and Lowenberg-Deboer, 2004; Campbell et al., 1995) . In addition, smallholders with limited scientific knowledge or lack of measuring tools tend to excessively apply N (Sitthaphanit et al., 2009) .
Determining critical levels of N in plants is crucial for effective, as well as efficient N management. This can be usually done by two different approaches. The first is destructive analysis, where chemical laboratory test of leaf tissue is used to identify N content. For a large plantation area or for a truly representative N content measurement for each plant, this method is not suitable as it is expensive and time consuming. Moreover, only a few plants can be randomly sampled for an entire field, and these may not adequately represent the in-field variability of N content of each plant (Fitzgerald et al., 2010) .
The second approach employs remote sensing technologies. These technologies could help in identifying the optimum application of nitrogen corresponding to different growth stages and field conditions. Most techniques report indirect nitrogen content through estimating leaf chlorophyll content; as the chlorophyll and nitrogen content in leaves are highly correlated. However, leaves also contain many pigments other than the chlorophyll pigments, which may affect the estimation, especially for tree crops (Riccardi et al., 2014) when using above-canopy and direct-leaf measurements. In addition, chlorophyll content in plant leaves is also affected by intensity of the incoming light to the leaves, water content in the soil, pests and diseases and also lack of other nutrients such as sulphur (S).
Recently, there has been an increased interest in applications of direct-leaf and above-canopy sensors, and especially the commercially available active sensors, in estimating critical levels of N in plants. Commonly used leaf canopy active sensors include CropSpec®, Green Seekers® and CropCircle®. Direct-leaf sensors like SPAD-502 chlorophyll meter are also widely used in estimating N content. However, most of these tools are employed in open fields where incident light is mostly uniform, like in cereal crops such as paddy, wheat and corn.
Only a few research studies involve the estimation of N content (Netto et al., 2005) of tree crops like Robusta coffee using the non-destructive approach, especially under agroforestry ecosystems where incoming light varies. The employment of laser-based active nitrogen sensors such as CropSpec® (Topcon, Japan) through canopy measurement is also not widely reported in scientific literature. Unlike cameras being used as passive canopy sensors, which are affected by time of day and light intensity, active nitrogen sensors like CropSpec® employ the pulse laser diode that irradiates a plant canopy and measures reflectance intensity from the canopy without relying on ambient natural light (Holland et al., 2012) . Moreover, no scientific evaluation has been reported on the performance of CropSpec® (active sensor) in estimating critical levels of nitrogen in tree crops, especially Robusta coffee.
The objectives of this study are to (1) determine how well the CropSpec® can estimate chlorophyll and critical levels of N in Robusta coffee (Coffea canephora) plants at different growth stages and in different field conditions; and to (2) identify appropriate vegetation indices obtained from the sensors in estimating critical levels of nitrogen in Robusta coffee plants.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted at the Indonesia Coffee and Cocoa Research Institute (ICCRI), Jember, Indonesia (8°15'24.6"S 113°36'45.1"E), located in East Java, Jember, Indonesia. Two different plantations with less shaded trees and properly shaded trees were used in the field-experiments. Plants aged between 2 to 10 years were randomly chosen. In total, 40 Robusta coffee plants were selected from the whole, including 20 plants from each plantation representing different field conditions. To reduce the risk of bias or error, the plants chosen were not affected by pests and diseases, and had no other symptoms of infestation (Widjaja Putra and Soni, 2017a, b) .
In this study, we tried three different approaches to N estimation. The first approach was above-canopy measurement using CropSpec®. The second approach was direct-leaf measurement using SPAD-502 chlorophyll meter. The third approach was using chemical analysis of leaf tissue in laboratory to determine the actual N content in each plant.
CropSpec® offers a sufficiency index (SI) from canopy reflectance of near infra-red (NIR) and red-edge (RE) regions, which can be attributed to plant properties including nitrogen, chlorophyll content, and green leaf biomass.
The CropSpec® active sensor was used to collect data on canopy reflectance across each plot. The S1 value obtained from this sensor was employed to estimate the N status. The S1 consists of NIR and RE bands with the wavelength ranges 800-810 and 730-740 nm, respectively. Spectral reflectance data could be easily recorded on-thego as a text file on the internal memory of TopCon System 150 Console Controller (TopCon, Japan).
The footprint of the CropSpec® sensor is a stripline that could be adjusted depending on the height of the platform. The strip-line footprint is advantageous in scanning trees. We measured eight different points within the footprint, spread radially, based on the branch direction. The sensor was held ~1m above the target, and the platform was adjusted depending on the leaf and plant conditions (Fig. 1) . Measurement was conducted between ~45-90 o , depending on different plant and leaf conditions, until the sensor footprint reached the leaves in each measured branch. Black cloth was used over the area (i.e. soil covered by weeds) to reduce the measurement error. This sensor uses laser beam and thus is not affected by natural light intensity variation.
The average reflectance values from different point measurements were used to compute different vegetation indices (VIs) to represent each plant. In fact, the number of branches in each plant may vary with plant health; a healthy plant provides more branches than an unhealthy plant. Because of this, we used six different measurement points. In total, 480 data items were collected for 40 plants at different growth stages and in different field conditions. Each point was repeated twice, and an average of 12 measurements was attributed to each plant. Although this sensor offers the calculated SI value as output, we employed the reflectance value of provided bands (R2 as NIR and R1 as RE) to further calculate different vegetation indices. The VIs selected for this study are listed in Table 1 .
The SPAD-502 chlorophyll meter was applied for direct-leaf measurement. The SPAD-502 chlorophyll meter is widely used for measuring chlorophyll content; according to Netto et al. (2005) , chlorophyll content in Robusta coffee plant obtained by the SPAD-502 chlorophyll meter is highly correlated with chlorophyll laboratory tests (R 2 = 0.94 and 0.97 for chlorophyll a and b, respectively). Fifteen leaves per plant (not damaged/abnormal and not affected by any pests or diseases) were selected from each plot. SPAD-502 chlorophyll meter measurements were taken eight times and averaged for individual leaves, and eventually recorded as values for individual plants (Widjaja Putra and Soni, 2017a, b).
After measurement of 15 leaves from each plant using SPAD-502 chlorophyll meter, the leaves were safely taken to ICCRI laboratory for tissue chemical analysis using the Kjeldahl method (Widjaja Putra and Soni, 2017a, b) . This laboratory has been standardized under the Wageningen Evaluating Program for Analytical Laboratories (WEPAL) in soils and plant tissue analysis, including the N estimation using the Kjeldahl method. The Kjeldahl procedure involves three stages, namely, destruction, distillation and titration. We employed this method to estimate the percentage of the nitrogen content in the leaves. Willson (1985) , categorized the critical levels of N in Robusta coffee plants into four groups, namely deficiency, subnormal, normal, and high, with the percentage N levels <1.8, 1.80-2.70, 2.71-3.30, and > 3.30%, respectively.
A total of 14 VIs were evaluated in this study (Table 1) . We used these VIs to evaluate the sensitivity of CropSpec® in estimating chlorophyll and N content in Robusta coffee plants. In this study, we replaced the red band from existing indices with the RE band. As suggested by previous studies (Cao et al., 2013 (Cao et al., , 2016 , the indices that incorporate RE have good potential for estimating critical levels of N in plants.
Performance of the developed models was evaluated by comparing the prediction results from selected models of each VI, with the N laboratory test values, the intent being to categorize N critical level status (deficient, subnormal, normal and high) for Robusta coffee plants.
Model performance was indicated by two factors (Widjaja Putra and Soni, 2017b) ; the first factor is the ratio of the samples proportion/distribution of critical levels of N, as obtained from non-destructive observation and the laboratory results (% proportion) (Eq. (1)); and the second factor is the ratio of sample validity (% validity) (Eq. (2)), as obtained from total samples diagnosed as accurate divided by total samples. tical levels of N, and between 0.26 and 0.69 in estimating chlorophyll content through SPAD readings. These are also in line with the previous studies which suggested that the combination of NIR and RE bands is adequately correlated with the chlorophyll and N content (Gitelson et al., 1996) . Optimized vegetation index 1 (VIopt1) VIopt1 = 100 (ln R2 -ln R1) (Jasper et al., 2009) Modified Sufficiency Index (MSI) this study, modified from (Chen, 1996) Red edge soil adjusted vegetation index (RESAVI) this study, modified from (Huete, 1988) Modified RESAVI (MRESAVI) modified from (Qi et al., 1994) Red edge re-normalized different vegetation index (RDVI-RE) (R2 -R1)/SQRT(R2 + R1) this study, modified from (Roujean and Breon, 1995) Red edge optimal soil adjusted vegetation index (REOSAVI) (1 + 0.16)(R2 -R1)/(R2 + R1 + 0.16) this study, modified from (Rondeaux et al., 1996) EVI2RE this study, modified from (Jiang et al., 2008) Modified LAI MLAI=3.618 EVI2RE-0.118 this study, modified from (Boegh et al., 2002) SRRE (Gitelson et al., 1996) NDRE (Barnes et al., 2000) SI (Gitelson et al., 2005) R1 and R2 -red-edge and NIR reflectance values of CropSpec®.
To improve the prediction performance, we applied multiple regression models, because the best-fitted non-linear regression did not prove significant in improving the prediction. Several studies reveal that using multiple regressions with combination of bands could enhance estimating performance for the biophysical parameters, and may potentially be a better approach than modifying the vegetation index (Cao et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2014) . While modifying the VIs of CropSpec® in the previous step provided consistent results, the generated data was still not satisfactorily enough for estimating N content that varied with different stages and field conditions. Although the use of individual band reflectance of R1 and R2 showed poor correlation with actual N values and SPAD readings (Figs 2 and 3) , the combination of the two bands in multiple regression models (Table 2) performed significantly better in estimating critical levels of N and chlorophyll content (Fig. 4) . A key limitation of the CropSpec® in making abovecanopy measurements of coffea canephora plants was the difficulty in getting reflectance data due to different angles (curl) of wilted leaves. In wilted condition, the background/ soil was dominant and potentially increased the error. This condition is often found in the rain-fed area, where plant leaves curl due to water shortage in the soil. Water content in the soil plays an important role in the metabolism of nutrient absorption. Although supplied with adequate fertilizer, the field that lacks water will retard N absorption (Pessarakli, 2014) . We observed that each band (R1 and R2) of CropSpec® performed well in assessing the coffee plants under different conditions (Fig. 5) . Such results show the advantage of using a laser beam system such as CropSpec®, which could actively compensate for the influence of light intensity variations.
Coffee is an evergreen plant, with green leaves at every stage of its growth. The highest N absorption is mostly during the stage of flowering and continues into the stage of filling the coffee bean (ICCRI, 1999) . At this time, N deficiency is easily recognized using visual identification, and is indicated by the greenness level of the plant leaves. In this step, the developed model was tested for its performance in estimating critical levels of N through leaf greenness justification. Our work shows that most VIs models performed consistently well for CropSpec® in estimating critical levels of N. The provided values of validity, proportion, and RMSE were 70, 75 and 0.3%, respectively (Table 3) .
This model performance shows that better VIs should meet three criteria in assessing N level status. For example, NRME provides higher value in validity and proportion, but RMSE is lower than most VIs. In other words, the prediction values obtained by this VI show more accurate categorization of each nitrogen level status based on N laboratory tests. 
